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LUXURY FLORAL & EVENT DESIGN

Aubé Studios is a luxury floral and event studio that provides bespoke creations using 
the most luxurious blooms. We provide our clients with premium floral arrangements 
by sourcing from the finest growers across the globe. Our floral creations are known 

for their captivating and ever-evolving designs.



NATHAN AUBÉ
CREATIVE DIRECTOR | OWNER

From humble beginnings in a studio apartment, Nathan 
Aubé opened his first design studio in 2018 in Toronto’s 
prestigious Yorkville. Since then, he has cultivated a 
team of innovative designers and meticulous producers 
that build some of the most stunning, high-profile and 
luxurious arrangements and installations in the Greater 
Toronto Area.

With a passion for everything floral and a tasteful eye 
for aesthetics, Aubé Studios is acclaimed for delivering 
unique design services. Aubé Studios elevates the 
grandest of events, but also impresses with fashionable 
arrangements.  Nathan and his team cherish each 
opportunity they get to enhance a memorable occasion.



OUR SERVICES



LOBBY INSTALLATIONS

Installations are our specialty. We create 
distinctive and fascinating floral moments 
for restaurants, retail spaces and window 
displays that will make a statement.



FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

(Lounge spaces, concierge and in-
room arrangements for high-value 
clients)

Renowned for our lavish blooms, 
superior quality and unique designs, 
we provide thoughtfully designed 
arrangements for our clients.  
Complete branded experiences are 
also available.



We design elevated and impactful 
holiday vignettes for client homes and 
businesses. From exteriors to interiors, we 
ensure thoughfulness in every detail.

IMMERSIVE HOLIDAY DISPLAYS 



ACTIVATIONS

Whether it’s leading brand or 
seasonal activations (like Lunar 
New Year or Valentine’s Day), our 
corpoate clients trust us to bring a 
new dimension to their customer 
experiences.



Stunning luxe greens made to last with 
no upkeep or maintenance required.

INTERIOR PLANTS



OUR VALUED CLIENTS





WANT TO SEE MORE?



TO SEE MORE EXAMPLES OF OUR 
WORK PLEASE VISIT: 

AUBESTUDIOS.COM  
OR INSTAGRAM, @AUBE_STUDIOS



OUR PROCESS



Our Creative Director and senior 
design team will create a custom 
proposal for your property, 
complete with timelines, schedules, 
budget and preliminary floral 
designs. We can work with any 
corporate directive.

Aubé Studios will take care of  
the rest.

STEP ONE: 
Consultation

STEP TWO: 
Custom Proposal

STEP THREE: 
Let Us Amaze You

Let’s meet! Connect with us so 
that we may set up a site visit and 
consultation. There we can discuss 
your business needs and how we 
can help.

Email lisamarie@aubestudios.com to 
get started.



TESTIMONIALS

"Nathan and team are wonderful to work with. Cartier Bloor 
has been trusting Aubé Studios with our boutique arrangements, 
client gifting and bespoke events for the past three years and we 
value our partnership. Their level of creativity while working within 
corporate directives and guidelines always impress. I would highly 
recommend working with them."

"Aubé Studios is our go-to for florals, installations and events. 
Whether the scale is small or grand, Aubé Studios always brings 
our vision to life. They're incredibly easy to work with and go above 
and beyond to ensure every project is a resounding success."

-BRIANNE GURNIAK (BOUTIQUE DIRECTOR, CARTIER BLOOR STREET)

-ELAINE CHENG (MANAGER, CLIENT RELATIONS AND EVENTS AT TIFFANY & CO.)



READY TO MAKE YOUR 
LOBBY THE MOST TALKED 
ABOUT IN TORONTO?

Please email lisamarie@aubestudios.com to book a site visit and consultation and 
get a custom proposal designed to your specific business needs and budget.


